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SSA Commissioner Fired 

On Friday, July 9, 2021, President 
Biden fired Social Security Commis-
sioner Andrew Saul after he refused 
the President’s request that he resign. 
The President named Kilolo Kijakazi 
as Acting Commissioner. Kijakazi had 
replaced Mark Warshawsky as deputy 
commissioner for Retirement and Dis-
ability Policy on the day of Biden’s 
inauguration. She was previously with 
the Urban Institute, where her work 
and research included a focus on eco-
nomic security and structural racism.  
Assistant Deputy Commissioner Ste-
ven Evangelista is now Acting Deputy 
Commissioner for Retirement and Dis-
ability Policy 
 
According to news reports, Commis-
sioner Saul described the firing as the 
“Friday Night Massacre,” a “bolt of 
lightning” no one saw coming. Advo-
cates, however, have been calling for 
Saul to be replaced for months. Saul 
initially claimed he would continue 
working but apparently SSA officials 
“off boarded” him, denying him access 
to the agency’s systems. The agency 
quickly changed its organizational 
chart, removing Saul and replacing 
him with Acting Commissioner Ki-
jakazi. The Deputy Commissioner po-
sition remains vacant, after David 
Black agreed to resign.   
 

In addition to the many public calls for 
him to be removed, several legal de-
velopments appeared to pave the way 
for Biden to fire Saul.  Both Saul and 
Black had been nominated by former 
President Trump and confirmed by the 

Senate in 2017 for terms ending in 
2025. Although those terms were con-
sidered protected and only subject to 
termination for malfeasance, recent 
decisions by the Supreme Court have 
held otherwise. In Seila Law LLC v. 
Consumer Financial Protection Bu-
reau, 140 S. Ct. 2183 (2020), the Court 
held unconstitutional a similar statuto-
ry tenure protection conferred on the 
Director of the Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau (“CFPB”). And in 
Collins v. Yellen, 141 S. Ct. 1761 
(2021), the Supreme Court concluded 
that a provision requiring “cause” for 
the removal of the Director of the Fed-
eral Housing Finance Agency 
(“FHFA”) is unconstitutional. Bol-
stered by a memo from the Department 
of Justice, President Biden determined 
he could indeed remove Saul based on 
the court precedents. 

 

Saul has threatened to take action to 
defend his position, but as this news-
letter went to press, it remained un-
clear what that action might be. Con-
gressional Republicans have also come 
to Saul’s defense. And he again de-
fended himself on July 19th in an op-ed 
piece in the Wall Street Journal. But as 
Nancy Altman, an attorney and presi-
dent of Social Security Works, an ad-
vocacy group that had called for Saul 
to go, told the Washington Post, “I 
think he can make a lot of noise and 
get the Republicans to make noise but 
in terms of the law, I would be 
shocked if a court found the president 
didn’t have the power to fire him.”  As 
Saul said, stay tuned! 

http://www.empirejustice.org
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/January2021DAPnews-FINAL.pdf
https://www.urban.org/author/kilolo-kijakazi
https://www.urban.org/research/publication/african-american-economic-security-and-role-social-security
https://www.ssa.gov/org/dcrdp.htm
https://www.ssa.gov/org/dcrdp.htm
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/andrew-saul-social-security-/2021/07/09/c18a34fa-df99-11eb-a501-0e69b5d012e5_story.html
https://socialsecurityworks.org/2020/12/11/social-security-beneficiaries-and-ssa-workers-agree-joe-biden-needs-to-clean-house-on-day-one/
https://socialsecurityworks.org/2020/12/11/social-security-beneficiaries-and-ssa-workers-agree-joe-biden-needs-to-clean-house-on-day-one/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/biden-social-security-fired/2021/07/12/b1837ec0-e324-11eb-b722-89ea0dde7771_story.html
https://www.ssa.gov/org/coss.htm
https://www.ssa.gov/org/coss.htm
https://www.justice.gov/olc/file/1410736/download
https://www.justice.gov/olc/file/1410736/download
https://www.wsj.com/articles/joe-biden-politicizes-social-security-administration-public-unions-11626639614
https://www.wsj.com/articles/joe-biden-politicizes-social-security-administration-public-unions-11626639614
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/biden-social-security-fired/2021/07/12/b1837ec0-e324-11eb-b722-89ea0dde7771_story.html
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Biden Administration Defends Puerto Rico Exclusion 

On June 7, 2021, the Biden Administration’s Solicitor 
General filed its brief in the U.S. Supreme Court in 
U.S. v. Vaello-Madero, defending the exclusion of 
Puerto Rico from the Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI) program under the Social Security Act (the Act) 
as constitutional.  Under current law, SSI is restricted 
to the 50 states, the District of Columbia, and the 
Northern Mariana Islands. Residents of all other U.S. 
territories are excluded.   
 

In Vaello-Madero, 956 F.3d 12 (1st Cir. Apr. 10, 
2020), the First Circuit found the unequal treatment 
of Puerto Rican residents to violate the Due Process 
clause of the Constitution.  On the same day the gov-
ernment filed its brief in its Supreme Court appeal, 
President Biden issued a statement about the case, in 
which he said the Act’s exclusion of Puerto Rico 
from the SSI program was “inconsistent with [his] 
Administration’s policies and values” but that the De-
partment of Justice would defend the position none-
theless under its longstanding practice of defending 
the constitutionality of federal statutes.  

 

President Biden had previously campaigned against 
Puerto Rico’s exclusion from SSI and included SSI 
expansion to Puerto Rico in his budget.  Puerto 
Rico’s non-voting delegate to Congress, Jenniffer 
González-Colon, had written a letter to Biden in Janu-
ary asking him to withdraw the petition for certiorari. 
Biden is instead calling on Congress to amend the Act 
to extend SSI eligibility to Puerto Rico.  HR 2713/S. 
1228, the Territorial Equity Act, would extend SSI 
and other benefits to Puerto Rico and other territories. 

 
Many consider the Administration’s litigation posi-
tion “disturbing” given the policy’s racist origins in 
the Insular Cases, a line of caselaw that sanctioned 
the colonial relationship of the U.S. to the territories.  
The government’s brief advanced the same arguments 
as it had in the lower courts.  As it did previously, the 
Administration argues that the unique tax status al-
lows Puerto Rico more autonomy to provide for its 
needs, that expansion could disrupt the economy, and 
that the Constitution does not guarantee “geographic 
equality.”  
 
 

The Administration relied again on Califano v. Gau-
tier Torres, 435 U.S. 1 (1978)(per curiam) and Harris 
v. Rosario, 446 U.S. 651 (1980), to defend its basis to 
treat Puerto Rico differently from states.  It argued 
that Rosario required only a rational basis test, and 
that Torres and Rosario together established that the 
SSI exclusion did not violate that standard.  As dis-
cussed in the April 2020 issue of this newsletter, the 
First Circuit had distinguished Vaello-Madero from 
those cases, noting that Torres involved the right to 
travel, and Rosario Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children grant.   
 
Some territories, including Puerto Rico, receive a fed-
eral block grant called Aid to the Aged, Blind, and 
Disabled (AABD).  AABD is even more limited than 
SSI, with a much lower benefit rate and restrictive 
eligibility criteria.  This is due, in part, to a funding 
cap on the amount received each year under the grant.  
 
Experts note that the impact of SSI exclusion is espe-
cially severe given the higher rate of disability and 
poverty in Puerto Rico compared to U.S. states, and 
that there is racially disparate impact because it has a 
majority Latinx and Black population.  If the Su-
preme Court affirms the First Circuit’s decision it 
could impact not only an estimated 700,000 Puerto 
Ricans but residents of other excluded territories as 
well.  As discussed in the October 2020 and July 
2020 editions of this newsletter, there is a similar case 
originating out of Guam that has been stayed in the 
Ninth Circuit pending the outcome in Vaello-Madero. 

https://www.supremecourt.gov/DocketPDF/20/20-303/181129/20210607194124315_20-303tsUnitedStates.pdf
https://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/united-states-v-vaello-madero/
http://media.ca1.uscourts.gov/pdf.opinions/19-1390P-01A.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/06/07/statement-by-president-joseph-r-biden-jr-on-puerto-rico/
https://www.cbpp.org/blog/biden-budget-calls-for-parity-for-territories-in-critical-safety-net-programs
https://twitter.com/RepJenniffer/status/1366409232128610313/photo/2
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/puerto-ricans-are-americans-biden-needs-defend-their-rights-n1270119
https://digitalcommons.law.yale.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1652&context=ylpr
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/April202DAPnews-FINAL.3.pdf
https://www.cbpp.org/research/social-security/policymakers-should-expand-and-simplify-supplemental-security-income
https://www.cbpp.org/research/social-security/policymakers-should-expand-and-simplify-supplemental-security-income
https://www.cbpp.org/research/social-security/policymakers-should-expand-and-simplify-supplemental-security-income#_ftn37
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/October202DAPnews-Final.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/July202DAPnews-Final.3.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/July202DAPnews-Final.3.pdf
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SSA Releases Rules for Disaster Relief but No Reopening Plan 

Social Security Administra-
tion (SSA) operations remain 
almost entirely remote cur-
rently but plans for reopening 
remain pending.  The White 
House directed all agencies to 
submit their return-to-work 
plans to the Office of Man-
agement and Budget by July 
19, 2021. On July 21, 2021, 
Acting Commissioner Kololo 
Kijikazi announced that SSA 
had been granted additional 

time to formulate its plan.  In the meantime, the agen-
cy added new procedures for field office (FO) ap-
pointments and instructions for an expanded consid-
eration of COVID-related financial assistance that is 
to be counted as disaster relief and excluded when 
counting income and resource rules for Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI). 

 
COVID-Related Disaster Relief Expanded 

 
On July 23, 2021, SSA issued long-awaited instruc-
tions to its staff on how to process COVID-related 
financial assistance in SSI claims.  The new policy 
significantly expands the category of what had been 
considered disaster relief that is to be excluded when 
counting income and resources.  See EM-21050:  
Special Processing Instructions for Applying Supple-
mental Security Income (SSI) Income and Resource 
Exclusions to Pandemic-related Disaster Assistance 
and EM-20014 REV 3:  Effect of COVID-19-Related 
Financial Assistance on SSI Income and Resources. 
 
After advocates criticized the agency’s marking as 
sensitive and unavailable several recent emergency 
messages (EMs), SSA released some of them as pub-
licly available at Emergency Messages.  Among them 
were EM-20014 SEN REV 2 (effective 04/19/2021), 
SSA’s primary EM focusing on SSI income and re-
sources during the pandemic.  A prior version of EM-
20014 SEN REV (effective 07/10/2020) is also avail-
able. 
 
Under these initial revisions to EM-20014, SSA con-
sidered financial assistance beyond just Economic 
Impact Payments (also known as “stimulus” pay-
ments under the CARES Act).  The EM discusses 
relief such as the different types of unemployment 
benefits that are considered disaster related.  The pro-
cessing of these types of payments was put on hold 

while SSA was “deliberating how best to adhere to 
[its] policies and, at the same time, recognize the fi-
nancial hardships of the public we serve.  This revi-
sion provides information on the hold of unemploy-
ment compensation cases and certain aspects of 
[EIPs].”   
 
Advocates had reported several complicated issues 
related to how SSA identified benefits considered 
disaster relief.  COVID-related benefits cannot al-
ways be distinguished or disentangled from, for in-
stance, “ordinary” state unemployment benefits. At a 
Senate Finance Committee hearing held on April 29, 
2021, on SSA field office operations during COVID, 
Senator Bob Menendez told SSA’s Deputy Commis-
sioner for Operations Grace Kim that Congress did 
not intend for unemployment or EIPs to result in SSI 
terminations. Ms. Kim told the committee that the 
agency was studying the issue. 
 
The latest revisions issued this month lifted the hold 
and provided specific guidance in how to process 
many types financial assistance, with a chart of cate-
gories that meet the criteria for disaster relief and oth-
ers that do not.  Among the types of assistance deter-
mined to meet the criteria for disaster assistance are 
both “regular” unemployment benefits and expanded 
or supplemental forms of unemployment such as Fed-
eral Pandemic Unemployment Compensation (FPUC) 
benefits and Lost Wage Assistance that are received 
during the pandemic period.  In New York State, the 
pandemic period is defined as beginning in March 
2020 and ongoing.   
 
One of the examples of pandemic-related assistance 
that does not meet the criteria for disaster relief is the 
expanded child tax credits (CTC) that are scheduled 
to issue beginning this month.  SSA’s rules provide 
elsewhere that CTCs are considered tax refunds, and 
as such are to be excluded from income for SSI pur-
poses, see POMS SI 00830.060, and excluded for 12 
months from counting towards the SSI resource limit. 
See POMS SI 01130.676. 
 
Advocates should continue to look out for any im-
proper overpayments or suspensions based on EIP or 
unemployment benefits.  You can contact Michelle 
Spadafore at NYLAG (mspadafore@nylag.org) with 
such cases.   
 
 

(Continued on page 4) 

file:///C:/Users/esicilia/ND%20Office%20Echo/VAULT-EYV3NQD1/gencies%20are%20required%20to%20complete%20their%20return-to-work%20plans%20by%20July 19.
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/07232021011154PM
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/07232021123646PM
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/instructiontypecode!openview&restricttocategory=EM
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/06042021092805AM
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/06022021111426AM
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/06022021111426AM
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/social-security-during-covid_how-the-pandemic-hampered-access-to-benefits-and-strategies-for-improving--service-delivery
https://secure.ssa.gov/poms.nsf/lnx/0500830060
https://secure.ssa.gov/poms.nsf/lnx/0501130676
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Will SSA Finally Be Modernized? 

Legislation to modernize the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program has 
been introduced in Congress yearly to no avail. But is the time finally ripe for 
Congress to seriously consider much needed changes to the program? The Sup-
plemental Security Income Restoration Act was reintroduced in both the House 
and Senate last month. It would update numerous details of the SSI program 
critical to older and disabled people who rely on SSI to meet their basic needs. 
The much-needed changes in the bill better reflect reasonable assistance in to-
day’s dollars.  
 
Among the highlights of the proposed legislation would be an increase in the 
benefit rate to 100% of the Federal Poverty Level, full benefit rates for couples, 
an increase in the resource level to $10,000 for individuals and $20,000 for cou-
ples, the elimination of ISM (in kind support and maintenance), and more. Jus-
tice in Aging prepared this helpful policy issue brief outlining the changes     
Advocates are also pushing for SSI reform to be included in the next economic 
recovery package. Now may be the time! 

Field Office Access 
 

Although field offices (FOs) remain closed for most 
business, SSA introduced a new procedure for some ap-
pointments.  On Friday, May 27, 2021, SSA issued 
Emergency Message (EM) EM-21041 providing for in-
person “express interviews (EXIs)” for many situations 
where a person needs a new or replacement Social Secu-
rity card and “for purposes of gathering evidence needed 
for processing claims and other workloads, as well as for 
individuals who meet certain limited, critical situations.”  
 

Notably, EXIs are available for people who “are unable 
or unwilling to mail original evidence documents.”  
There are ongoing reports of FO staff requesting original 
documents.  Please advise clients they should not relin-
quish any original documents such as drivers licenses or 
green cards. 
 

SSA’s Regional Public Affairs Office remains available 
to troubleshoot issues with the field offices that involve 
dire need or critical cases.  You can reach the office by 
phone at (212) 264-2500, or email at ny.rpa@ssa.gov. 
Do not include a client’s Social Security Number if 
reaching out by email.  
 

 
Outreach to Vulnerable Populations 

 
SSA has launched an expansive outreach campaign 
aimed at reaching vulnerable populations, including vet-
erans, those who are homeless, or who need assistance 
upon release from prison. The impetus came from the 
troublesome drop in SSI claims, a development that is 
considered to be related to the agency’s COVID-related 
FO closures.  SSA’s campaign is largely focused on re-
cruiting third party assistance to aid with applications for 
individuals who are the hardest to reach.  It has provided 
training to organizations participating in the outreach. 
One notable measure included in this initiative is the cre-
ation of new field office positions to serve as liaisons 
and point persons helping facilitate those priority claims. 
 
Unfortunately, and as most advocates are all too aware, 
initial applications are time intensive. SSA’s initiative is 
not providing any funding to provide the staffing neces-
sary to meet this need.  For advocates or others who may 
be helping an individual with their claim, SSA has creat-
ed a repository of information on a new webpage entitled 
“Information for People Helping Others.” 

(Continued from page 3) 

SSA Releases Rules for Disaster Relief - Continued 

https://justiceinaging.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/SSI-Policy-Issue-Brief-Updated-2021.pdf
http://c-c-d.org/fichiers/CCD-SSI-Letter_5-20-21.pdf
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/05262021015248PM
https://www.ssa.gov/coronavirus/
mailto:ny.rpa@ssa.gov
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/January2021DAPnews-FINAL.pdf
https://www.ssa.gov/news/newsletter/?utm_source=dear-colleague&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oea-mfa-17&utm_content=new-security-features-for-my-social-security
https://www.ssa.gov/news/newsletter/?utm_source=dear-colleague&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oea-mfa-17&utm_content=new-security-features-for-my-social-security
https://www.ssa.gov/thirdparty/
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Issues Raised Around SSA’s Proposed Budget 

The Biden Admin-
istration released a 
budget plan that 
recommends a 9.7 
percent increase in 
the administrative 
budget for the So-
cial Security Ad-

ministration (SSA). While this increase would help 
alleviate the chronic underfunding of SSA by Con-
gress, it is not sufficient to serve the growing number 
of claimants and beneficiaries. And too much of 
these dollars may be directed to so-called “program 
integrity” instead of service delivery.  
 
Program integrity covers numerous workloads in-
cluding Continuing Disability Reviews (CDRs), un-
der which the claims of current beneficiaries are re-
viewed for medical improvement. [See Spotlight on 
CDRs in the April 2021 edition of this newsletter.] 
According to SSA’s annual budget justification to 
Congress for Fiscal Year 2022, SSA is conducting 
671,000 CDRs in current FY21; this would increase 
36% by an additional 175,000 CDRs in FY22. SSA 
also plans to increase SSI redetermination reviews by 

23% or an additional 500,000 plus for FY22. Nancy 
Altman, President of Social Security Works, de-
scribed calling this “program integrity” as an Orwel-
lian attack on Social Security beneficiaries in a recent 
article in The Hill. David Weaver, an economist and 
former SSA employee, has also criticized SSA’s 
overemphasis on CDRs. Both are urging Congress to 
pause SSA’s proposed increases in reviews and rede-
terminations, pending further study.  Advocates have 
also argued that program integrity should encompass 
more Targeted Denial Reviews, rather than reviews 
of favorable determinations.  
 
Advocates will recall that SSA proposed draconian 
changes to the CDR rules in 2019. Over 125,000 
comments were submitted, mostly disapproving of 
the proposed regulations. As outlined in the January 
2021 edition of this newsletter, those regulations 
were withdrawn from consideration by the Office of 
Budget and Management by the Biden Administra-
tion in January 2021.  On July 28, 2021, they were 
formally withdrawn by SSA. 

Advocates wonder why staff at the Office Hearings Operations (OHO) 
seem to be able to provide electronic access to exhibit files to appointed 
representatives.  Yet more than a year after access to files at the Disability 
Determination Services (DDS – or Division of Disability Determination in 
New York) or the field offices was touted, advocates are still often sty-
mied.  
 
Adam DeFayette of Legal Aid of Northeastern New York in Plattsburgh 

may have mastered the secret code.  He suggests pasting the following language onto whatever your method of 
filing is, in the hopes it may improve your chances of getting electronic access: 
 

Please ensure the information from the attached SSA-1696 is loaded into RASR followed by 
propagation to the UATH screen of MSSICS and/or the NOT2 screen of MCS. In addition, 
please complete an update after transfer (UAT) in EDCS, which will allow me to have access to 
the electronic file.  

 
Who knows what this all means? But thanks to Adam for this tip. Let us know if the magic works for 
you. 

Do You Know the Secret Code for ERE Access? 

https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/April2021DAPnews-final.pdf
https://www.ssa.gov/budget/FY22Files/FY22-JEAC.pdf
https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/politics/561599-program-integrity-is-an-orwellian-attack-on-social-security
https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/politics/561599-program-integrity-is-an-orwellian-attack-on-social-security
https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/558670-at-social-security-the-deck-is-stacked-against-the-disabled
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/January2021DAPnews-FINAL.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/January2021DAPnews-FINAL.pdf
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2021-15896.pdf
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Sign of Things to Come? 

The Social Security Administration (SSA) has announced its Spring 2021 
regulatory agenda.  It has listed thirteen rules in the proposed or final stages, 
ranging from revising the cardiac and digestive listings and extending the 
expiration dates of other listings to changing representative payee reporting 
rules.  Of particular interest to advocates may be a proposed rule to stop 
counting food when calculating in-kind support and maintenance (ISM). 
Stay tuned… 

In the July 23, 2021 Federal Register, the Social Se-
curity Administration (SSA) published a “temporary 
final rule” temporarily revising the requirement in the 
musculoskeletal listing that all relevant medical crite-
ria be present simultaneously or within a close prox-
imity of time defined as a consecutive four-month 
period. [See the January and April 2021 editions of 
this newsletter for more detail on SSA’s musculoskel-
etal listings.] 
 
In the announcement, SSA recognized that “since the 
outset of the COVID-19 national public health emer-
gency, many individuals have experienced barriers 
that prevent them from timely accessing healthcare.” 
As a result, it will temporarily find that evidence of a 
musculoskeletal disorder is present “within a close 
proximity of time” if the available evidence establish-
es the condition within a consecutive twelve-month 
period.  
 
This revision will remain in effect for six months un-
less extended. Comments are due September 21, 
2021. 

SSA Announces Temporary Listing Changes Due to COVID 

Regulations 

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaMain?operation=OPERATION_GET_AGENCY_RULE_LIST&currentPub=true&agencyCode=&showStage=active&agencyCd=0960&csrf_token=893271C4D7F2C85334F2456F85B9F16D5D22F8B2A5F13350F2B2D803C7EF604816C569300CFA11F2E076BF3FA19A3D5AD9BE
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2021-15423.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/January2021DAPnews-FINAL.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/new-musculoskeletal-listings-now-in-effect/
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DOH Website Clarifies Right to Free Medical Records 

New York State Department of Health (DOH) has 
finally updated its website to reflect a 2017 change in 
the law that ensures free access to medical records for 
individuals who need them for purposes of govern-
ment benefits.  The change had been urged by advo-
cates concerned that many unrepresented claimants 
and others – including many providers – lacked infor-
mation about the law. 
 
As most of you remember, disabled New Yorkers 
scored an important victory with the passage and en-
actment of legislation (A7842/S6078) that stream-
lined the process to obtain medical records needed to 
support applications for government benefits free of 
charge. The bill was signed into law on September 
13, 2017. The legislation amended New York State’s 
Public Health Law Secs. 17 and 18 and Mental Hy-
giene Law Sec. 33.16. The laws now clearly state that 
no charge may be imposed for providing, releasing, 
or delivering medical records “where requested for 
the purpose of supporting an application, claim or 
appeal for any government benefit or program.”   
 
Advocates from the Empire Justice Center, New 
York Legal Assistance Group (NYLAG), Queens 
Legal Services, and the Urban Justice Center worked 
collaboratively to draft the new legislation, meet 
with Assembly sponsor Richard Gottfried and Senate 
sponsor David Valseky, and move the bill through 
the legislature.  See October 2017 edition of this 
newsletter. 
Despite its passage in 2017 and repeated requests, 
DOH failed to update any of its websites on this top-
ic. Now in 2021, after continued pressure, DOH has 
finally updated the following websites.  
 
• Do I have the right to see my medical records? - 

Office of Professional Medical Conduct - New 
York State Department of Health (ny.gov)  

• Department of Health Memorandum: Access to 
Patient Information (ny.gov)  

• You and Your Health Records (ny.gov) 

Each of these websites now contain some version of 
this statement. "No charge may be imposed under 
this section for providing, releasing, or delivering 
patient information or copies of patient information 
where requested for the purpose of supporting an ap-
plication, claim or appeal for any government benefit 
or program." 
 
We hope that this will increase the use of this provi-
sion by unrepresented individuals and provide clarity 
for providers seeking information about their respon-
sibilities. 
 
Thank you to Michelle Spadafore of NYLAG for the 
update and her dogged advocacy on this issue. 

Immigrant Eligibility Chart Updated 
How many times have you successfully represented a claimant in a Supplemental Security Income (SSI) disabil-
ity claim only to have them lose benefits due to their immigration status? Learn the complicated ins and outs of 
how immigration status affects SSI and Social Security disability from the experts. The Empire Justice Center 
and the NY Immigration Coalition have updated the ever helpful Immigrant Eligibility Chart, which also covers 
eligibility for other public assistance programs in New York, including SNAP, TANF, public housing, Medi-
caid, and more.  

https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Disability-Law-News-October-2017.pdf
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.health.ny.gov%2Fpublications%2F1443%2F&data=04%7C01%7CMSpadafore%40nylag.org%7Cb5c8400bcd28479c391108d930db23c1%7C7a949b265bb44b6197ceb192e674d669%7C0%7C0%7C637594540174466224%7CUnknown%7CT
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.health.ny.gov%2Fpublications%2F1443%2F&data=04%7C01%7CMSpadafore%40nylag.org%7Cb5c8400bcd28479c391108d930db23c1%7C7a949b265bb44b6197ceb192e674d669%7C0%7C0%7C637594540174466224%7CUnknown%7CT
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.health.ny.gov%2Fpublications%2F1443%2F&data=04%7C01%7CMSpadafore%40nylag.org%7Cb5c8400bcd28479c391108d930db23c1%7C7a949b265bb44b6197ceb192e674d669%7C0%7C0%7C637594540174466224%7CUnknown%7CT
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.health.ny.gov%2Fprofessionals%2Fpatients%2Fpatient_rights%2Faccess_to_patient_information.htm&data=04%7C01%7CMSpadafore%40nylag.org%7Cb5c8400bcd28479c391108d930db23c1%7C7a949b265bb44b6197ce
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.health.ny.gov%2Fprofessionals%2Fpatients%2Fpatient_rights%2Faccess_to_patient_information.htm&data=04%7C01%7CMSpadafore%40nylag.org%7Cb5c8400bcd28479c391108d930db23c1%7C7a949b265bb44b6197ce
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.health.ny.gov%2Fprofessionals%2Fpatients%2Fpatient_rights%2Fdocs%2Fyou_and_your_health_records.htm&data=04%7C01%7CMSpadafore%40nylag.org%7Cb5c8400bcd28479c391108d930db23c1%7C7a949b265bb44b6
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Public-Benefits-Chart-June-2021-FINAL.pdf
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Overpayments Waived; Benefits Reinstated 

Not all disability cases involve proving disability. 
Equally challenging can be post-entitlement issues. 
Attorney Mike Telfer of the Legal Aid Society of 
Northeastern New York was up to the challenge in a 
recent case, making sure his client received the ben-
efits to which he was entitled. Mike’s case involved 
a confluence of a State Supplemental Payment 
(SSP) underpayment, a pandemic economic impact 
payment, and the Social Security Administration’s 
(SSA’s) squirrely first of the month rules. But Mike 
sorted through all these complications and con-
vinced the Albany District Office to reconsider sev-
eral months of overpayments and restore his client’s 
ongoing benefits.  
 
SSA had charged the client with a $10,925 overpay-
ment, claiming he was over the resource limit from 
May 2019 through August 2019 and from April 
2020 onwards. And his benefits were terminated due 
to excess resources. Mike requested reconsideration 
and submitted a detailed written argument letter as 
well as copies of bank statements and other docu-
ments. While the reconsideration was pending, Mike 
convinced SSA to restore his client’s benefits. See 
POMS SI 02301.300 & 310 regarding the right to 
“Goldberg Kelly”/Due Process payment continua-
tion if an appeal is requested within ten days of no-
tice of the adverse action; POMS SI 02220.001A2 
(overpayment recovery must stop in the month a 
request for reconsideration or waiver is filed).  Mike 
made sure the client’s SSP benefits were similarly 
restored. 

Following a formal conference with the District Of-
fice, SSA agreed with Mike’s arguments.   
 
SSA had erred in including the SSP underpayment 
as part of the claimant’s resources when it should 
have been excluded for nine months, per POMS SI 
02101.001(B)(9) & SI 01130.600(B)(1). SSA also 
erred in failing to exclude the claimant’s economic 
impact payment for twelve months. EM-20014 Rev 
3. These problems were compounded by SSI count-
ing some of the client’s SSI and SSP monthly pay-
ments as resources rather than income in the months 
that the payments were issued before the first of the 
month. SSI electronic fund transfers are issued be-
fore the first day of the month if the first day falls on 
a weekend or holiday. POMS SI 02402.002(D)(1).  
But those funds should not be treated as a resource 
until the month following the month of normal re-
ceipt. POMS SI 00810.030(D)(1). Squirrely indeed!  
 
As Mike noted, it was quite a messy case, but he suc-
ceeded in getting the overpayment completely wiped 
out and his client back in pay. He combed through the 
client’s bank records and SSI Notices as well as the 
POMS. Without his diligence, neither SSA nor the 
client’s payee would likely have figured out this mo-
rass.   

Administrative Decisions 

https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/07232021123646PM
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/07232021123646PM
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Send Us Your Decisions! 

Have you had a recent ALJ or court decision that you would like to see reported in an upcoming issue of the 
Disability Law News?   
 
We would love to hear from you! 
 
Contact Kate Callery, kcallery@empirejustice.org  or Emilia Sicilia, esicilia@empirejustice.org  

Long time DAP attorney Ellen Rita Heidrick of the 
Bath office of LawNY prevailed in a challenging 
claim for a younger individual with rheumatoid ar-
thritis. She convinced the Administrative Law Judge 
(ALJ) that her 38-year-old client was limited to sed-
entary work but was disabled due to her significant 
loss of bilateral manual dexterity. Ellen cited Social 
Security Ruling (SSR) 96-9p in her prehearing memo 
regarding the effects of manipulative limitations on 
an individual’s ability to work. Although the ALJ re-
lied on SSR 83-14, both SSRs reiterate essentially the 
same rule, which is one worth remembering: 
 

Most unskilled sedentary jobs require 
good use of both hands and the fingers; 
i.e., bilateral manual dexterity. Fine 
movements of small objects require use 
of the fingers; e.g., to pick or pinch. Most 
unskilled sedentary jobs require good use 
of the hands and fingers for repetitive 
hand-finger actions.  
 
Any significant manipulative limitation 
of an individual’s ability to handle and 
work with small objects with both hands 
will result in a significant erosion of the 
unskilled sedentary occupational base.  

 

Ellen also convinced the ALJ to find the opinion 
of the claimant’s treating rheumatologist persua-
sive under the new opinion evidence regulations. 
The ALJ agreed the opinion was well-supported in 
the treatment notes, in which the doctor described 
the help the claimant needed with her activities of 
daily living. The ALJ noted the doctor’s specialty 
as a factor in finding his opinion persuasive.  
 
Ellen is now managing attorney of the Bath office 
so will be doing less direct DAP work, but we 
hope to keep her in the DAP world. Her recent 
victory highlights her great advocacy skills.   

Lack of Bilateral Manual Dexterity Limits Work 

mailto:kcallery@empirejustice.org
mailto:esicilia@empirejustice.org
https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/2d-circuit-reaffirms-treating-physician-rule/
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Court Decisions 

Circuit Refuses to Find Excusable Neglect 

In a published decision, the Second Circuit recently 
upheld a district court’s refusal to extend the time to 
appeal its decision affirming the Commissioner’s de-
nial of a Supplemental Security Income (SSI) claim. 
Although the Circuit was “sympathetic” to the plain-
tiff, it concluded the district court had not abused its 
discretion – even though the plaintiff filed her appeal 
and request for an extension only two days after the 
60-day deadline expired. Alexander v. Saul, --- F.4th -
--, 2021 WL 2832889 (2d Cir. July 8, 2021). 
 
Ms. Alexander’s claim had already traveled through 
the courts once. She had re-applied for SSI following 
her release from prison and appeared pro se before an 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). Represented by 
counsel, she appealed to the Appeals Council and dis-
trict court.  The court remanded, citing Mimms v. 
Heckler, 750 F.2d 180, 185 (2d Cir. 1984), because, 
inter alia, the ALJ had failed to obtain evidence from 
her prior favorable SSI claim. Her claim was again 
denied. She returned to district court, which affirmed 
the denial, despite the second ALJ’s failure to obtain 
the earlier records.  
 
While her appeal was pending in district court, Ms. 
Alexander’s mother had died. She moved from her 
mother’s house but failed to notify her attorney of her 
new address. Despite his best efforts, her attorney 
was unable to reach her during the 60-day appeal pe-
riod. Two days after the appeal deadline passed, Ms. 
Alexander contacted her attorney. On her behalf, he 
immediately noticed an appeal with the district court 
and moved for additional time to appeal under Feder-
al Rule of Appellate Procedure 4(a)(5), which permits 
a district court to extend the time if the party shows 
excusable neglect or good cause. The attorney at-
tributed the “lack of diligence” to Ms. Alexander’s 
“severe mental illness.” 
 
The Court of Appeals held that the district court had 
reasonably applied the “excusable neglect” factors 
rather then the “good cause” standard under Fed. R. 
App. P. 4(a)(5) because the plaintiff’s failure to ap-
peal was at least partially due to her own inadvert-
ence. It rejected her argument that her mental illness 

was not under her control, citing among other factors 
her ability to successfully attend numerous counsel-
ing sessions and appointment, care for her mother, 
and complete much of the Social Security Admin-
istration’s administrative review process without the 
assistance of counsel as proof of her ability to manage 
her affairs and meet deadlines. The court did note, 
however, that it was not ruling out the possibility that 
a severely disabled SSI claimant could satisfy Rule 4
(a)(5)’s excusable neglect standard by virtue of a dis-
ability. 
 
The circuit court found the district court correctly ap-
plied the factors identified in Pioneer Investment Ser-
vices Company v. Brunswick Associates Limited Part-
nership, 507 U.S. 380, 113 S.Ct. 1489, 123 L.Ed.2d 
74 (1993), for determining whether a litigant has es-
tablished “excusable neglect” under Fed. R. App. P. 4
(a)(5). Although several of the factors favored the 
plaintiff, including the brief length of the delay and 
lack of prejudice to the other side, the district court 
correctly placed the most emphasis on the third factor 
– the reason for the delay and whether it was within 
the reasonable control of the movant. According to 
the court, it was entirely within the plaintiff’s control 
to keep in contact with her attorney.  
 
The Court of Appeals refused to consider equitable 
tolling, distinguishing cases such as Bowen v. City of 
New York, 476 U.S. 467, 106 S.Ct. 2022, 90 L.Ed.2d 
462 (1986), and Canales v. Sullivan, 936 F.2d 755 
(2d Cir. 1991), in which the 60-day statute of limita-
tions for appealing to district court was tolled. The 
court held that the time limit prescribed by Fed. R. 
App. P. 4(a)(5) was mandatory and jurisdictional, and 
thus inflexible, as opposed to a statute of limitations. 
The “sanctity” of final judicial decisions was of first 
importance in appellate practice, as opposed to a 
more “forgiving approach” to Section 405g deadlines.  
 
The Second Circuit also rejected Ms. Alexander’s 
argument that the district court erred as a matter of 
equity since it had twice granted the Commissioner 
extensions to file his brief. Indeed, the first extension 

(Continued on page 11) 

http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1993072396&pubNum=0000780&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1993072396&pubNum=0000780&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1993072396&pubNum=0000780&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1993072396&pubNum=0000780&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000599&cite=USFRAPR4&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000599&cite=USFRAPR4&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1986128142&pubNum=0000780&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1986128142&pubNum=0000780&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1986128142&pubNum=0000780&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1991116380&pubNum=0000350&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1991116380&pubNum=0000350&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000599&cite=USFRAPR4&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000599&cite=USFRAPR4&originatingDoc=I69c18a20e00211ebb6c88f5a8acc8086&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
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Circuit Refuses to Find Excusable Neglect - Continued 

Second Circuit Interprets Five-Day Rule 

It appears the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
has a better understanding of an Administrative Law 
Judge’s (ALJ’s) duty to develop the record, as well as 
the non-adversarial nature of the Social Security Ad-
ministration’s (SSA’s) hearing procedures than some 
ALJs. In a recent summary order, the court held that 
the so-called “five-day rule” (20 C.F.R. §§ 404.935
(a) & 416.1435(a)) does not require a claimant to ob-
tain and submit all relevant records more than five 
days prior to the hearing; rather, it requires the claim-
ant to “inform” the ALJ of the records’ existence by 
that deadline. DeGraff v. Commissioner of Social Se-
curity, 850 F. App’x 130 (2d Cir. June 21, 2021).  
 
At Mr. DeGraff’s hearing, the ALJ acknowledged 
that the record was missing specific treatment notes.  
The ALJ gave the representative several days post-
hearing to submit a “late submission motion” and ob-
tain the documents. The representative submitted the 
additional documents within the specified timeframe 
but did not move for permission to file a late submis-
sion. The ALJ refused to consider the treatment notes, 
finding that the representative had failed to provide 
notice or establish due diligence to comply with the 
five-day rule. 
 

On appeal, Mr. DeGraff argued that he complied with 
the rule because the ALJ had notice of the treatment 
notes in question at least five days prior to the hear-
ing. He argued the medical opinions previously sub-
mitted indicating he had received treatment from the 
providers provided adequate notice of the existence 
of the treatment records. Alternatively, even if he 
failed to comply with the five-day rule, he met one of 
the exceptions set forth in the regulations in that his 
representative had actively and diligently requested 
the records earlier. He also argued that the ALJ failed 
to meet his own duty to develop the record by failing 
to request the records himself.  
 
The court found that Mr. DeGraff’s submissions more 
than five days before the hearing adequately informed 
the ALJ of the existence of the treatment records and 
revealed an evidentiary gap. Because the ALJ did not 
consider the records after they were submitted or ex-
plain why they would not have changed his decision, 
he failed to fulfill his duty to develop the record.   
 
The Second Circuit remanded the claim for further 
consideration. Congratulations to Attorney Justin 
Goldstein of the Law Office of Kenneth Hiller for 
this great decision.  

was requested three weeks after the brief was due and 
the only excuse offered was that the Commissioner’s 
counsel had miscalculated the due date. The court did 
note that Ms. Alexander’s counsel had consented to the 
extension. But the court also noted “it was remarkably 
uncharitable, to say the least, for the Commissioner’s 
counsel to oppose Alexander’s motion for an extension 
after twice seeking an extension herself.” The court  

 
nonetheless held that the Commissioner’s extensions 
were not subject to “the rigorous requirements of Rule 4
(a)(5).”   
 
A cautionary tale to say the least, given the peripatetic 
nature of our clients. Check your tickle systems now to 
make sure you stay in touch with your clients early and 
often during the long delays in SSI appeals. 

(Continued from page 10) 
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Court Issues Summary Orders 

In addition to the DeGraff decision outlined on the 
previous page, the Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit has issued several other summary orders in 
recent months, several of which strongly reaffirm the 
“treating physician rule.” These decisions considered 
the rules in effect for claims filed prior to March 27, 
2017, the date on which new regulations for the eval-
uation of opinion evidence went into effect.  
 
In Bellehsen v. Commissioner of Soc. Sec., 851F. Ap-
p’x 283, 2021 WL 2795843 (July 6, 2021), the court 
remanded because the ALJ failed to apply the so-
called Burgess factors in deciding not to accord con-
trolling weight to the opinion of the plaintiff’s long-
time treating psychiatrist. See, e.g., Estrella v. Ber-
ryhill, 925 F.3d 90, 97 (2d Cir. 2019), discussing an 
ALJ’s obligation to explicitly apply the factors set 
forth in Burgess v. Astrue, 537 F.3d 117, 128 (2d Cir. 
2008), when assigning weight to treating sources pur-
suant to the opinion regulations then in effect (20 
C.F.R. §§ 404.1527 & 416.927). The ALJ’s mere ref-
erence to the length of the treatment relationship was 
not sufficient consideration. Nor did the ALJ consider 
any of the other factors. A searching review of the 
record did not reveal that the ALJ had otherwise con-
sidered the substance of “treating physician rule.” The 
intermittent examples of remission and stability of the 
plaintiff’s symptoms were not sufficient, especially 
given the cyclical nature of mental illness. Further-
more, if the ALJ perceived inconsistencies in the rec-
ord, the ALJ had an affirmative obligation to seek out 
more information from the treating physician.   
 
The court also ordered remand in Gentles v. Commis-
sioner of Soc. Sec., 848 F. App’x 56 (May 24, 2021), 
finding the ALJ erred in substituting his opinion for 
that of the treating physician. The ALJ did not cite 
any medical evidence contradicting the treating physi-
cian, instead relying only the plaintiff’s reports of her 
daily activities. And in Demars v. Commissioner of 
Soc. Sec., 841 F. App’x 258 (Jan. 6, 2021), the court 
remanded for calculation of benefits, finding the ALJ 
erred in assigning little weight to the plaintiff’s long-
time treating orthopedist. The court faulted the ALJ 
for relying on the absence of consistent notations in 
the treatment records that plaintiff needed assistive 
devices to ambulate. The silences were insufficient to 
outweigh otherwise extensive evidence of plaintiff’s 
inability to ambulate. Substantial evidence demon-
strated the plaintiff met Listings 1.03 or 1.02. 

The Second Circuit issued an instructive summary 
order on the second step of the sequential evaluation. 
In Schafenberg v. Saul, --- F. App’x ---, 2021 WL 
2550815 (June 22, 2021), the court remanded, finding 
plaintiff’s mental impairments exceeded the “de mini-
mus” threshold for the severity step. Both the consul-
tative examiner and the stage agency review physi-
cian opined that the plaintiff’s impairments markedly 
or moderately affected her ability to concentrate and 
perform ordinary work-related tasks. No medical 
opinions contradicted these opinions. The ALJ erred 
in suggesting the impairments were less than severe 
because the plaintiff cared for her mother and sister 
when in fact the tasks often overwhelmed her and 
caused panic attacks. The ALJ also erred in highlight-
ing periods of improvement. The court found the 
treatment notes documented significant impairments, 
citing Estrella as to the cyclical nature of mental ill-
ness.  
 
The court also remanded a pending appeal in Streich 
v. Saul, 846 F.App’x 80 (May 5, 2021). It ordered a 
new hearing before a properly appointed ALJ, pursu-
ant to Carr v. Saul, 141 S. Ct. 1352 (2021), which 
held that a claimant does not forfeit an Appointments 
Clause challenge by failing to first raise it before the 
ALJ. See the April 2021 edition of this newsletter for 
more on the Carr decision.  
 
These summary orders, the list of which are periodi-
cally updated, can be found at https://
empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/2d-cir-
summaries-July-2021.pdf.   
 
Published precedential decisions from the Second 
Circuit, contained in the Bulletin Board on page 19, 
are also listed and updated. 

https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/2d-circuit-reaffirms-treating-physician-rule/
https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/2d-circuit-reaffirms-treating-physician-rule/
https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/scotus-rules-against-issue-exhaustion/
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/2d-cir-summaries-July-2021.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/2d-cir-summaries-July-2021.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/2d-cir-summaries-July-2021.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Recent-2d-Circuit-Decisions-July-2021.pdf
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District Court Remands Based on Retrospective Diagnosis 

Andrew Spink, an attorney with the Geneva office of 
LawNY, recently convinced U.S. District Court Judge 
Elizabeth Wolford that evidence he submitted to the 
Appeals Council was new and material and warranted 
remand. See Barbara W. v Commissioner of Social 
Security, --- F. Supp. 3d ---, 2021 WL 2300783 
(W.D.N.Y. May 5, 2021). 
 
The ALJ had rejected the claimant’s many symptoms, 
including fatigue, nausea and vomiting, numbness in 
her legs and feet, and swelling in her legs and toes as 
not supported by the record. The ALJ found there did 
not appear to be a “clear etiology” for the symptoms. 
But Andrew submitted evidence to the Appeals Coun-
cil that did offer an etiology. Shortly after the hearing 
but before the ALJ’s decision, a kidney biopsy re-
vealed that the claimant suffers from chronic kidney 
disease. The claimant’s nephrologist noted a link be-
tween her kidney disease and hypertension and 
opined her edema and hypertension could be second-
ary to her renal disease. The new records also re-
vealed that several months after the ALJ decision was 
issued, the claimant’s kidney disease had progressed 
to stage five. She was preparing for dialysis and a re-
nal transplant. 
 
The Appeals Council responded to this new evidence 
with its typical boiler-plate response, rejecting the 

new evidence as not related to the period at issue be-
cause it was dated after the hearing. But Andrew ar-
gued, and the court agreed, that new evidence gener-
ated after an ALJ’s decision cannot be deemed irrele-
vant solely because of timing. The court agreed the 
new evidence contradicted the ALJ’s decision that 
there was no explanation for the claimant’s symp-
toms. The court cited precedent that new evidence can 
be relevant if it suggests that the claimant’s condition 
was more serious than previously thought.  
 
Judge Wolford rejected the Commissioner’s argument 
that “the Appeals Council does not have to consider 
evidence that does not provide additional information 
about the claimant’s functioning during the relevant 
time period.” The Judge ruled that the relevance of 
the new evidence is not that it “established” the plain-
tiff’s disability. “Rather, the significance of the new 
diagnosis is that the ALJ rejected much of this evi-
dence due to a lack of unifying diagnosis.” 2021 WL 
2300783, at * 5. 
 
Thanks to Andrew for pursuing this case at both the 
Appeals Council and District Court and reminding us 
of how valuable new evidence can be in some claims.   

 

Contact Us! 
 

Advocates can contact the DAP Support attorneys at: 
 

Kate Callery:  (800) 724-0490, (585) 295-5727, kcallery@empirejustice.org 
Emilia Sicilia:  (914) 595-0910 ext. 104, esicilia@empirejustice.org 

Ann Biddle:  (347) 592-2214, abiddle@lsnyc.org  

mailto:kcallery@empirejustice.org
mailto:esicilia@empirejustice.org
mailto:abiddle@lsnyc.org
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Kristen Dama, Managing Attorney of SSI at Community Legal Services (CLS) in Philadelphia, is gathering ex-
amples of cases in which claimants have faced adverse actions due to treatment disruptions related to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  The Social Security Administration (SSA) is evaluating whether claimants are experienc-
ing adverse actions at either the Disability Determination Service or Office of Hearings Operations because of 
treatment lapses.  If you represent claimants whose benefits are denied or cut off as a result of treatment lapses, 
please complete the Google form found at this link. Kristen will be sharing the examples with SSA. 
 
Please complete one entry per claimant. Be sure not to include any of the client’s personal information. You 

should include your own contact information so that SSA can follow up with you directly. 

WDNY Finds Specific RFCs Unsupported 

In several recent cases in the Western District of New 
York, judges have ruled against the Commissioner 
because, in the courts’ view, the specific residual 
functional capacity (RFC) found by the Administra-
tive Law Judges (ALJs) were not supported by the 
medical evidence.  
 
In William H. v. Commissioner of Social Security, 
2021 WL 2980339 (W.D.N.Y. July 15, 2021), the 
plaintiff argued that the ALJ’s highly specific RFC 
was the product of her lay interpretation of the evi-
dence. Magistrate Judge Marian Payson agreed, re-
manding the claim due to a lack of support for the sit 
and stand option incorporated into the RFC. Although 
the plaintiff’s treating physician had opined he would 
need to shift positions at will, the RFC limited him to 
changing positions every hour for up to five minutes. 
Magistrate Judge Payson found the absence of an ex-
planation for such a specific limitation frustrated 
meaningful judicial review. She cited Cosnyka v. Col-
vin, 576 F. App’x 43, 46 (2d Cir. 2014), one of this 
author’s favorite decisions in which the court found 
no evidence that the plaintiff could take a six-minute 
break every hour rather than some other duration 
amounting to ten percent of the workday.  
 
In Matthew P. v. Commissioner of Social Security, 
2021 WL 2946411 (W.D.N.Y. July 14, 2021),  

Judge Frank Geraci remanded, finding the ALJ’s con-
clusion that the plaintiff would only be off task for 
five percent of the workday was not rooted in the 
medical evidence. “While the ALJ pointed to records 
indicating that Plaintiff had normal attention and nor-
mal memory, the ALJ does not tie the precise percent-
age of time off-task to any medical evidence.” Id. at 
*2. Judge Geraci also cited Cosnyka, as well as other 
recent W.D.N.Y. decisions with similar holdings. 
 
While these cases may provide helpful fodder to ad-
vocates arguing ALJ error in appeals, what about ad-
vocates trying to prove such limitations at the hearing 
level? Functional assessments from treating sources 
as to time off task obviously are the best evidence, 
but often hard to obtain. And how does the vocational 
witness actually determine which percentages pre-
clude work? Advocates have undoubtedly heard con-
flicting testimony from vocational witnesses. Of note, 
the Wage and Hour Division of the U.S. Department 
of Labor has established standards for evaluating per-
sonal time, fatigue, and delay (PF&D) allowances. 
See Fact Shoeet #39D, finding appropriate allowance 
for PF&D to be not less than 15%, or nine-ten 
minutes per hour.   

Seeking Examples of Denials Due to Treatment Disruption 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeGLX7uyjONVXVi6m8UqdEP7CspdNnIbdcFK8eKARB4LHLqfg/viewform
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/WHD/legacy/files/whdfs39d.pdf
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On July 8, 2021, the Administrative Conference of 
the United States (ACUS) issued a final set of recom-
mendations for the use of virtual hearings in agency 
adjudication.  Admin. Conf. of the U.S., Recommen-
dation 2021-4, Virtual Hearings in Agency Adjudica-
tion, 86 Fed. Reg. 36083 (July 8, 2021).  Prior to fi-
nalization, ACUS held several public meetings and 
received comments from advocates regarding some 
of the challenges presented by virtual hearings.  
ACUS did incorporate some of the feedback regard-
ing how many individuals, for a variety of reasons, 
may find a virtual hearing to be less accessible than 
in-person.   

 

Exactly what is ACUS?  It is a little-known federal 
agency that often shapes the policies developed by 
other agencies.  Its influence is not necessarily for the 
better: the elimination of the treating physician rule, 
for instance, found support in reports issued by 
ACUS.    

 

While its virtual hearings project was focused on 
agency hearings held throughout the federal govern-
ment, the Social Security Administration (SSA) holds 
the majority of agency hearings.  The Office of Per-
sonnel Management reported in 2017 that out of 
1,931 total administrative law judges across the fed-
eral government, 1,655 worked for SSA.   

 

Legal Services NYC and the Empire Justice Center 
submitted comments highlighting barriers faced by 
low income clients in New York State in their Social 
Security disability and Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI) appeals.  Among the points raised was that 
there is in fact a broad range of individuals who are 
likely to encounter difficulty participating effectively 

in virtual hearings, including (1) low-income individ-
uals whose poverty creates a barrier to access to high 
quality personal devices or to private internet ser-
vices; (2) individuals whose disabilities prevent ef-
fective engagement in a virtual hearing as well as in 
the set-up and management of a virtual hearing; and 
(3) individuals with limited English proficiency.  

 

The comments noted that among these populations 
there is a disproportionate representation of people of 
color, and, as a result, a disparate impact.  The dis-
cussion cited experts that have found “the gap in ac-
cess to communications technology is often larger for 
people of color, those with lower incomes, and those 
with lesser levels of education. Immigrants who fall 
into these subpopulations appear to be especially vul-
nerable to digital inequities.” Interpreter services also 
do not adequately address the challenges faced by 
individuals with limited English proficiency or are 
deaf or hard of hearing. 

 

Despite recognizing some of these barriers, the final 
recommendations are disappointing in that they de-
clined to recommend the right to opt-out and that par-
ticipation should remain voluntary.  In a footnote, the 
final report states that it takes no position on the 
question.  ACUS had, however, taken that position in 
its 2011 recommendations for best practices with vid-
eo hearings.  As a result, these new recommendations 
for virtual hearings appear to not take seriously the 
harm and disparate impact caused by these barriers.  
Given that SSA somewhat recently came close to 
eliminating the ability to opt-out of video hearings, 
ACUS’s failure is both disappointing and disconcert-
ing. 

ACUS Comments Highlight Digital Divide 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/07/08/2021-14597/adoption-of-recommendations
https://www.acus.gov/sites/default/files/documents/ACUS_SSA_TPR_Draft%20Report_2_22_13.pdf
https://www.acus.gov/sites/default/files/documents/ACUS_SSA_TPR_Draft%20Report_2_22_13.pdf
https://www.acus.gov/sites/default/files/documents/comment-ann-biddle-050321.pdf
file:///C:/Users/mpeterson/Desktop/MY_NetDocDownloads/2021%20DAP%20News/July%202021/recommendation%20https:/www.acus.gov/recommendation/agency-use-video-hearings-best-practices-and-possibilities-expansion
https://www.govinfo.gov/app/details/FR-2018-11-15/2018-24711
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Do ALJs Work Hard Enough? 

In GAO-21-341, the General Accountability Office 
(GAO) reported to the Congressman John Larson, 
Chair of Subcommittee on Social Security, Commit-
tee on Ways and Means, on productivity expectations 
for Social Security Administrative Law Judges 
(ALJs).  Between 2019 and 2020, the GAO examined 
how SSA sets productivity standards for its approxi-
mately 1,350 ALJs and the extent to which ALJs have 
met those goals, the factors affecting the ability of the 
ALJs in selected hearing offices to meet the annual 
goals, and SSA’s management of ALJ’s productivity.  
 
According to the report, SSA set an expectation in 
2007 supposedly based on trend data and input from 
some regional managers for ALJs to issue 500-700 
dispositions each year. Dispositions include decisions 
and dismissals. SSA did not document its goal setting 
process, nor has it reviewed the expectation since 
2007. The extent to which ALJs have met the expec-
tations has fluctuated over the intervening years. 
 
The GAO surveyed a sample of ALJs, 87 percent of 
whom felt the expectation was too high. ALJs cited a 
variety of factors affecting their ability to meet the 

annual expectation, especially the increased size of 
case files. According to SSA data, the size of the files 
has increased five-fold since the expectation was es-
tablished. The COVID-19 pandemic, which caused 
fewer hearings to be held, was also cited. The judges 
surveyed reported feeling pressured to meet expecta-
tions and expressed concern for work-quality and 
work-life balance as a result.  
 
SSA acknowledged it did not formally seek feedback 
from the ALJs about the expectations. According to 
the GAO, without feedback or other gauges, SSA 
lacks information to help appropriately balance timely 
case processing while maintaining high-quality work 
and employee morale. The GAO recommended that 
SSA establish and implement a process for periodi-
cally reviewing productivity expectations and deter-
mine if they are reasonable. SSA generally agreed 
with the recommendations.  

https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-21-341
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On May 5, 2021, the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) issued a request for information (RFI) 
seeking input on methods to assess and advance equi-
ty in federal agencies. 86 Fed. Reg. 24029 (May 5, 
2021).  The comment period closed July 6, 2021, with 
close to 600 submissions.   

 

The request was issued in connection with recent Ex-
ecutive Order 13985 directing all agencies to assess 
and advance equity in their programs.  See January 
2021 issue of this newsletter. Agencies must report to 
OMB by August 2021 with an assessment and by Jan-
uary 2022 with a plan to address issues.  Social Secu-
rity Administration (SSA) staff has stated that it has 
established a team charged with responding to the EO 
but they have not shared any details. 

 

The RFI adopted the terms “equity” and “underserved 
communities” as defined in EO 13985: 

 

The term ‘‘equity’’ means the consistent and 
systematic fair, just, and impartial treatment 
of all individuals, including individuals who 
belong to underserved communities that have 
been denied such treatment, such as women 
and girls; Black, Latino, and Indigenous and 
Native American persons, Asian Americans 
and Pacific Islanders and other persons of col-
or; persons facing discrimination or barriers 
on account of gender identity; members of 
religious minorities; lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, and queer (LGBTQ+) persons; 
persons with disabilities; persons who live in 
rural areas; and persons otherwise adversely 
affected by persistent poverty or inequality.  

 

The term ‘‘underserved communities’’ refers 
to populations sharing a particular character-
istic, as well as geographic communities, that 
have been systematically denied a full oppor-
tunity to participate in aspects of economic, 
social, and civic life, as exemplified by the 
list in the preceding definition of ‘‘equity.’’  

 

The RFI was broad in scope and sought input in four 
specific areas: (1) equity assessments and strategies; 
(2) barrier and burden reduction; (3) procurement and 
contracting; (4) financial assistance; and (5) stake-
holder and community engagement.  

While broadly focused on all agencies, the RFI was 
an opportunity to provide feedback on many issues 
encountered in the Social Security disability context.  
Empire Justice Center and Legal Services NYC sub-
mitted comments on behalf of the Disability Advoca-
cy Program (DAP) with input regarding many barri-
ers encountered by DAP clients statewide.  For equity 
assessments and strategies, the comments noted the 
importance of data as crucial to being able to detect, 
investigate, and address problems.  Advocates have 
been calling on SSA to resume reporting race and 
ethnicity data.  See October 2020 issue of this news-
letter. The comments also noted the importance of 
examining budgets for inequities. 

 

With respect to barriers to access, the comments dis-
cussed broadly the harm that results from the imbal-
ance of program integrity versus ensuring program 
access, and the ways in which the imbalance is fueled 
by negative stereotypes.  More specifically, the com-
ments identified the following barriers that result in 
inequitable access to benefits: overly complex SSI 
rules and outdated benefit levels; lack of in-person 
services; implicit bias and the inadequacy of SSA’s 
complaint systems; the need for trauma-informed ser-
vices; digital exclusion (see also page 14 about com-
ments submitted to ACUS on this topic); and the dis-
parities that carry over from the systems adjacent to 
the disability process, such as the criminal justice, 
educational, and healthcare systems. 

 

Many other organizations filed comments related to 
SSA’s disability programs, including Community Le-
gal Services (CLS), Consortium for Citizens with 
Disabilities, Social Security Works, and Justice in 
Aging.  As reported in the January 2021 issue of this 
newsletter, CLS had previously published a report 
examining racial inequalities in the children’s SSI 
program.   

Advocates Submit Comments on Equity 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2021-05-05/pdf/2021-09109.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2021-05-05/pdf/2021-09109.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/01/20/executive-order-advancing-racial-equity-and-support-for-underserved-communities-through-the-federal-government/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/01/20/executive-order-advancing-racial-equity-and-support-for-underserved-communities-through-the-federal-government/
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/January2021DAPnews-FINAL.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/January2021DAPnews-FINAL.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/October202DAPnews-Final.pdf
https://www.regulations.gov/comment/OMB-2021-0005-0450
https://www.regulations.gov/comment/OMB-2021-0005-0450
https://www.regulations.gov/comment/OMB-2021-0005-0462
https://www.regulations.gov/comment/OMB-2021-0005-0462
https://www.regulations.gov/comment/OMB-2021-0005-0271
https://www.regulations.gov/comment/OMB-2021-0005-0438
https://www.regulations.gov/comment/OMB-2021-0005-0438
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/January2021DAPnews-FINAL.pdf
https://clsphila.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Racial-Disparities-in-Access-to-SSI-for-Children-1.pdf
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Bulletin Board 

Carr v. Saul, 141 S.Ct. 1352 (Apr. 22, 2021) 
 
The Supreme Court held that a claimant is not precluded 
from raising a legal issue for the first time in U.S. District 
Court if it was not raised before the Administrative Law 
Judge (ALJ).  The underlying issue in question in Carr and 
its companion cases was whether the ALJ was properly 
appointed under the Appointments Clause of the U.S. Con-
stitution. In the aftermath of Lucia v. Securities and Ex-
change Commission, 138 S.Ct. 2044 (2018) challenging 
the constitutionality of SEC ALJs, Carr and other plaintiffs 
challenged the legitimacy of the ALJs who had denied 
their disability claims and sought new hearings. The Com-
missioner argued the plaintiffs had forfeited their Appoint-
ments Clause challenges because they had not raised them 
before SSA during the administrative appeals process. The 
Supreme Court resolved a conflict in the circuits by hold-
ing that given the non-adversarial nature of SSA hearings, 
issue-exhaustion is not required.  
 
 
Smith v. Berryhill, 139 S.Ct. 1765 (2019) 
 
The Supreme Court held that an Appeals Council dismissal 
of a request for review is a final decision subject to judicial 
review.  The Court unanimously held that where the     
Appeals Council has dismissed a request for review as  
untimely after a claimant has obtained a hearing from an 
ALJ on the merits, the dismissal qualifies as a “final deci-
sion . . . made after a hearing” within the meaning of 42 
U.S.C § 405(g). It distinguished its earlier ruling in Cali-
fano v. Sanders, 430 U.S. 99, 97 S.Ct. 980, 51 L.Ed.2d 192 
(1977), by emphasizing that as opposed to the denial of a 
request for reopening in Sanders, there had been a decision 
by an ALJ on the merits of the plaintiff’s claim. 
 
 

Biestek v. Berryhill, 139 S.Ct. 1148 (2019) 
 
In a 6-3 decision, the Court declined to adopt a categorical 
rule that a vocational expert’s supporting data must be pro-
vided in order for the testimony to constitute substantial 
evidence.  But the majority acknowledged that in some 
cases it may be possible to draw an adverse inference 
against a VE who refuses to provide supporting data.   
 
Barnhart v. Thomas, 124 S. Ct. 376 (2003) 
 
The Supreme Court upheld SSA’s determination that it can 
find a claimant not disabled at Step Four of the sequential 
evaluation without investigation whether her past relevant 
work actually exists in significant numbers in the national 
economy.  A unanimous Court deferred to the Commis-
sioner’s interpretation that an ability to return to past rele-
vant work can be the basis for a denial, even if the job is 
now obsolete and the claimant could otherwise prevail at 
Step Five (the “grids”).  Adopted by SSA as AR 05-1c. 
 
Barnhart v. Walton, 122 S. Ct. 1265 (2002) 
 
The Supreme Court affirmed SSA’s policy of denying SSD 
and SSI benefits to claimants who return to work and en-
gage in substantial gainful activity (SGA) prior to adjudi-
cation of disability within 12 months of onset of disability.  
The unanimous decision held that the 12-month durational 
requirement applies to the inability to engage in SGA as 
well as the underlying impairment itself. 
 

Supreme Court Decisions 

This “Bulletin Board” contains information about recent disability decisions from the United States Supreme Court 
and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.  These summaries, as well as earlier decisions, are also 
available at  https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Recent-2d-Circuit-Decisions-July-2021.pdf 
 
Synopses of non-precedential summary orders issued by the Second Circuit are available at:  https://empirejustice.org/
wp-content/uploads/2021/07/2d-cir-summaries-July-2021.pdf 
 
We will continue to write more detailed articles about significant decisions as they are issued by these and other 
Courts, but we hope that these lists will help advocates gain an overview of the body of recent judicial decisions that 
are important in our judicial circuit. 

https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/18pdf/17-1606_868c.pdf
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1977118737&pubNum=0000708&originatingDoc=If57c7325813e11e9bc5d825c4b9add2e&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1977118737&pubNum=0000708&originatingDoc=If57c7325813e11e9bc5d825c4b9add2e&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1977118737&pubNum=0000708&originatingDoc=If57c7325813e11e9bc5d825c4b9add2e&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
at%20www.empirejustice.org
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Recent-2d-Circuit-Decisions-July-2021.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/2d-cir-summaries-July-2021.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/2d-cir-summaries-July-2021.pdf
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Sczepanski v. Saul, 946 F.3d 152 (2d Cir. 2020)  
 

The court held that ability to complete work during the 
probationary period is relevant to a disability claim. It re-
manded for further proceedings at Step five of the Sequen-
tial Evaluation to determine whether the claimant could 
perform work as required during the probationary period, 
including meeting the levels for absenteeism tolerated by 
the employer.   

 

 

Estrella v. Berryhill, 925 F.3d 90 (2d Cir. 2019), 

 

The Court of Appeals endorsed in strong terms the value of 
treating source evidence and affirmed its prior treating 
physician rule cases.  The court faulted the ALJ for failing 
to consider explicitly the Burgess factors incorporated into 
the former opinion evidence regulations, which were re-
placed in 2017 by 20 C.F.R. §§ 404.1520c(a) & 416.920c
(a). The new regulations were not considered by the court. 

 

 

Lockwood v. Comm’r of SSA, 914 F.3d 87 (2d Cir. 2019) 

 

The Court of Appeals remanded because the ALJ had not 
met his affirmative obligation under SSR 00-4p to inquire 
about any possible or apparent conflicts between vocation-
al testimony and the Dictionary of Occupational Titles 
(DOT).  The court found the ALJ did not meet his burden 
simply by asking the vocational expert if her testimony 
was consistent, especially where the ALJ found the plain-
tiff could not reach overhead, but the three jobs to which 
the VE testified all required frequent or occasional reach-
ing. 

 

 

Lesterhuis v. Colvin, 805 F.3d 83 (2d Cir. 2015) 

 

The Court of Appeals remanded for consideration of a  
retrospective medical opinion from a treating physician 
submitted to the Appeals Council, citing Perez v. Chater, 
77 F.3d 41, 54 (2d Cir. 1996). The ALJ’s decision was not 
supported by substantial evidence in light of the new and 
material medical opinion from the treating physician that 
the plaintiff would likely miss four days of work per 
month. Since the vocational expert had testified a claimant 
who would be absent that frequently would be unable to 
work, the physician’s opinion, if credited, would suffice to 
support a determination of disability. The court also fault-
ed the district court for identifying gaps in the treating phy-
sician’s knowledge of the plaintiff’s condition. Citing Bur-
gess v. Astrue, 537 F.3d 117, 128 (2d Cir. 2008), the court 
reiterated it may not “affirm an administrative action on 
grounds different from those considered by the agency.” 

 

 

Greek v. Colvin, 802 F.3d 370 (2d Cir 2015) 

 

The court remanded for clarification of the treating 
source’s opinion, particularly as to the claimant’s ability to 
perform postural activities. The doctor had also opined that 
Mr. Greek would likely be absent from work more than 
four days a month as a result of his impairments. Since a 
vocational expert testified there were no jobs Mr. Greek 
could perform if he had to miss four or more days of work 
a month, the court found the ALJ’s error misapplication of 
the factors in the treating physician regulations was not 
harmless. "After all, SSA's regulations provide a very spe-
cific process for evaluating a treating physician's opinion 
and instruct ALJs to give such opinions 'controlling 
weight' in all but a limited range of circumstances.  See 20 
C.F.R. § 404.1527(c)(2); see also Burgess, 537 F.3d at 
128." (Emphasis supplied.) 

 

 

McIntyre v. Colvin, 758 F.3d 146 (2d Cir. 2014) 

 

The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit found the 
ALJ’s failure to incorporate all of the plaintiff’s non-
exertional limitations explicitly into the residual functional 
capacity (RCF) formulation or the hypothetical question 
posed to the vocational expert (VE) was harmless error. 
The court ruled that “an ALJ's hypothetical should explicit-
ly incorporate any limitations in concentration, persistence, 
and pace.” 758 F.3d at 152. But in this case, the evidence 
demonstrated the plaintiff could engage in simple, routine 
tasks, low stress tasks despite limits in concentration, per-
sistence, and pace; the hypothetical thus implicitly incor-
porated those limitations.  The court also held that the 
ALJ’s decision was not internally inconsistent simply be-
cause he concluded that the same impairments he had 
found severe at Step two were not ultimately disabling.  

 

 

Cichocki v. Astrue, 729 F.3d 172 (2d Cir. 2013) 

 

The Court held the failure to conduct a function-by-
function analysis at Step four of the Sequential Evaluation 
is not a per se ground for remand.  In affirming the deci-
sion of the district court, the Court ruled that despite the 
requirement of Social Security Ruling (SSR) 96-8p, it was 
joining other circuits in declining to adopt a per se rule that 
the functions referred to in the SSR must be addressed  
explicitly. 

 

 

Second Circuit Decisions 
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End Note 

Our names can contain a great deal of information 
about our identity, culture, or heritage. And names 
can be fertile ground for microaggressions. Ranjan 
Srinivasan, who holds a doctoral degree in Counsel-
ing Psychology from Columbia University and is a 
practicing psychologist at the Manhattan VA Medical 
Center as well as an adjunct professor at Teachers 
College, Columbia University, has researched how 
individuals are impacted by name-based microaggres-
sions. She discussed her findings in an interview pub-
lished in Psychology Today.  
 
According to Dr. Srinivasan,  
 

Microaggressions describe instances of 
subtle and indirect racism against margin-
alized populations. Under this umbrella, 
name-based microaggressions constitute a 
specific category of microaggressions that 
capture the subtle discriminatory com-
ments that minority individuals experi-
ence when interacting with others given 
their first and last names of ethnic origin. 
Names are prominent identifiers that can 
often tell the story of one’s ethnicity, cul-
tural background, and familial lineage. 
There is a tendency for White European 
names and whiteness in general to be per-
ceived as normative, whereas racial mi-
norities with names of religious and eth-
nic origins may be seen as an inconven-
ience.  

 
Dr. Srinivasan describes her own experiences with 
growing up in a predominately White environment, 
in which her distinctive South Asian name brought 
further attention to her differences. She was invari-
ably asked if she had nickname. At a young age, 
she felt her role was to make her American teachers 
feel comfortable rather than them making the effect 
to learn to pronounce her name correctly. 
 
 

Many of the participants Dr. Srinivasan inter-
viewed for her study did alter their names or were 
assigned nicknames by authority figures. Some re-
ported feeling frustrated while others welcomed 
nicknames that allowed for what appeared to be 
easier assimilation into the dominant culture.   
 
Dr. Srinivasan hopes that by raising awareness 
among, for example, teachers and mental health 
counselors, they will make an effort to learn cli-
ents’ names and how to pronounce them and not 
treat them as an “inconvenience.” Nor should they 
participate in racialized “renaming” of their stu-
dents or clients.  And they should make every ef-
fort to be aware of racialized and name based bul-
lying in their classrooms or clinics – as should we 
in our offices and neighborhoods! 

What’s In A Name? 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/underdog-psychology/201909/understanding-name-based-microaggressions

